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I ' THE HILO COURT.

i

.

May Term of Third Circuit,

SIXTH DAY.

Mosiiav, May 12lh.
The Court opened at 0 o'clock.
The prosecution called John

Richmond.
Mr. Davidson 1 object to the

swearing of this vitne39, on the
fjround of his being unworthy of be
lief, bee. l'J, page iio, Uoinplloil
Laws.

Mr. Neumann I desire to ask
Mr. Davidson whether hu makes
tliis motion on the ground that tins
man has been guilty of perjury or
subornation of perjury.

Mr. Davidson do.
The court overrules objection and

counsel fordofonsc notes exceptions.
THE CHIEF WITNESS.

John Richmond, sworn Live at
Ilonokaa, am stable man for Mr.
Ovcrcnd; was there in Oclobor,l:now
these defendants ; my house is right
to the west of the stable3 : stables
arc 000 or 100 feet from Overend's
house ; on the night of Oct. 28 Steele
came to mo some time after I was in
bed, and woke me up, and asked
nic to go to the Japanese quarters
and watch for Japanese on a white
horse, and let him know where he
went; I was to carry the information
to the schoolhouse. (Witness points
out houses, loads, etc., on the map.
Points out location of a woodpile
where lie watched at Japanese quar-
ters for the Japanese (Goto) to
come out;) do not know what time
of the evening it was ; I had been
asleep, Steele woke nic up, nobody
was with him; was not watching
very long for the Japanese, prob-
ably in the neighborhood of half an
hour; did not personally know the
man for whom 1 was watching ; I
saw the Japanese come out and ot
on his horse, and he started cast on
the lower road to go up towards the
big Japanese quarters, and then I
went to the Government road and to
the schoolhouse; met Steele there;
I went on foot, walked as fast as I
could go up the hill, took me prob-
ably ten minutes; I told him that
the Jap had started and had gone
towards the big Japanese quarters ;

1 supposed the Jap was cowing and
J told Steele I believed I would go
home, and he said, "No, you will
stay here,I may need you ;'' as soon
as 1 saw the Jap mount his hor3e 1

went to the place; I stayed with
Steele when he told me he might
want me ; went up to the cemetery
toucc and he left me standing there;
told mc to stay there till he called for
nic ; I sat down and kind of lay there,
the grass is sK or eight inches high
tlicre ; sat down a very few minutes,
s.iw the Japanese coming upon horse-
back ; the horse was walking up the
lull, not fast, about as fast as a horse
can pull up a hill ; I was at the
west side of the road, he was near
the west side, the side that the
schoolhouse is on, towards Kukuiha-cl- e

; saw a man named Lala, and
Hlabon and Steele rush' out to the
horse ; Lala grabbed the horse by
the bridle, and Steelo and Blabon
pulled the man off the horse. Steele
grabbed the man by the head and
the mouth, and Blabon by the body,
and they jerked him off right to the
ground ; the Japanese did not come
down standing, he came down kind
of on his knees ; he was then taken
into that open lot right inside of the
e jinetcry fence and laid on his face
there ; could not tell how long he
would be lying there, it was but a
few minutes; afterward he was
hung ; it was all done, from the pull-
ing off to the hanging, iii3ido of
an hour; Steele, Blabon, Watson,
and Mills carried the man up to the
Government road running cast and
west ; after they carried him in the
first place, they laid him on his face,
and Steele tied his hands behind his
back, then Steele and Blabon tied
his feet, he was lying on his face
vet, when they first pulled the Jap
off his horse I heard him say, "Pan,
pau," that is all I ever heard the
nun speak ; did not hear 11113 n,oro
inisc out of him, was close enough
to hear him ; did not hear n groan.
After the' tied his hands and feet he
wai carried up to the Government
road, the maukii road running
through Ilonokaa; he was carried
to the makai side of the road and
left right alongside of that trail, in
the grass, not more than a couple of
hundred feet from the tclephone.polc
where he was hung; Mr. Mills re-

quested mc to go to the telephone
pole and get the rope for him ; I did
so and brought it buck to where the
body was lying ; it was a new rope,
probably three-quarte- rs of an inch
thick ; I found it at the foot of the
telephone pole ; it was coiled up ;

it had a noose made at the cud of it,
said to be a regular hangman's
knot; the other end was unwove,
and one of the strands was cut oil'
(witness identifies the rope shown) ;

l gave the rope to Watson. The
bo;Iy was taken up ; somebody said
ihcre, "My God, 1 believe the man
is dead," or "The Jap is dead,"
and I stooped down and put 1113

hand on his breast and I could not
feel a movement, or pulse, or any-

thing of that kind, aud then we
picked him up and carried him over
to the telephone pole; I help-
ed to carry him there; Blabon,
Watson, Mills and mynelf carried
him over there; not Mr. Watson,
Mr. Steele; Watson had the rope,
ho walked over; could not feel any
movement on the part of tlio Jup,uuy

trUHKllilgorAnyluli)g clsc the rope
was ca3t over the cros arm, and
Mills raised the body up. That is
the rope Mills sent mc for, aud that
was found at the foot of the tele-
phone pole; that is where some-
body said, "My God, tho man is
dead ;" Mills, and Steele, and Bla-

bon, and I carried the body over to
the telephone pole; Watson carried
the rope and walked over; Mills
threw the rone over the telephone
pole bar, and all live of us pulled
him up; Mills put the noose round
the Jap's neck ; Lala took the Jap's
horse over to the Lyceum and tied
him lo a hitching rack there;
Steele's horse was tied to a gate
post nearer the toad ; the Jap's feet
were probably seven or eight feet
from the ground ; the oilier end of
the rope was fastened to the foot of
the telephone pole; during those
proceedings Mills made a remark
that lie would ask the Jap some ques-
tions, and when he was told he was
dead, Mills said, "Well, he'll sell
no more goods." Steele caught the
Jap by the chin, witli his hand over
the mouth, and back of the head
(this way), and Blabon caught him
about the body, when they first
seized him on the horse; the Jap
was a slim-bui- lt man ; Steele was on
same side 01 road as I was; he
reached Iiiin easily when he was
leaning over; we stayed round a
few minutes and Mills told me we
were to say nothing about it; I had
the Jap round the feet when we car-

ried him. (Witness identifies pants,
sa3'8 the shirt was something like
that shown, docs not know how lie
was shod,) Mills had on a cap with
two peaks, and a cloak (that's the
cap and that's the cloak); had
known Mills eighteen months, Steele
and Watson ever since 1 had been
on Overend's plantation, knew Bla-

bon some time; nobody called Lala
before he took hold of the horse ;

after the hanging Mills spoke lo
Lala in native, when lie took the
Jap's horse and Steele's horse away ;

nobody else than Mills told me to
say nothing, all assented to tuc cau
tion; 1 came home and went to
bed ; it is about 25 feet between my
room and the stables ; I fell asleep
and was woke up, I don't know
what time, by hearing people talk-
ing ; looked out and saw Steele and
Watson talking; could not hear
what they wcrcsaying ; it was ten
minutes past eight when I was first
called up and told to come along.
(Witue&s describes his work, taking
care of horses, etc.) The horses
were groomed that evening; they
had saddle marks on them in the
morning, Mr. Overend's black horse
Sultan and Steele's; that would
show that they were used the previ-
ous night.

Cross-examine- d by Mr. Davidson
Have been on plantation 1.1

mouths; usually finished work at
half-pa- st seven; supper at half-pa- st

five, eat nothing later, generally go
to bed a little after eight ; had no
conversation with .Steele that da1
about anything unusual to be done
that night ; Steele woke mc by reach-
ing in through the V.ndow and
touching mc ; he told mc he wanted
me to go out and watch for a Japa-
nese riding n while horse ; I was
there to obey orders, generally obey
orders. Q. Even to assist in hang-
ing n nian? A. Yes, I did nssist in
hanging him. I did not testify in
previous examination that it was
eight o'clock, or that it was before
ten ; I didn't know Goto, was never
in his store ; as soon as I saw which
way the Jap went I started for the
schoolhouse; am quite positive I
didn't say on previous

that Steele gave me the des-

cription of the Jap's horse ; had no
light when I was wakened, dressed
myself inthcdaik; when I readied
schoolhouse and told Steele the Jap
had started, I said I giiesiedl would
go home, but Steele said, "No, I
may want you." Saw Steele first,
then the Jap coming, then Mills and
Watson aud Blabon rushing out;
Lala seized the horse by the bridle ;

Steele and Blabon took the Jap off
the horse, he fell off the horse on
his knees ; he was taken into the lot ;

Mills and Watson came up at the
time and helped to carry him in,and
lay him on his face on the grass;
they called mc in and I saw Steele
tying his hands behind his back ; it
was then that Mills spoke to Lala in
native; Mills, Watson, Steele and
Blabon carried the Jap to the Gov-

ernment road ; Mills ordered mc lo
go to the telephone pole to get the
rope; don't remember having said
before that Mills gave the order to
Lala when the Jap was laid down
the second time ; if I said so it would
have been false ; it was at the Gov-

ernment road that Mills gave mc the
order to get the rope ; I did not act
willingly, I, obeyed orders; Mills
had charge of that affair, and I was
in his employ for the occasion ; was
not promised any pay, acted under
fear and intimidation ; had not seen
any guns or pistols; Mills said I was
as deep in the affair as any of them ;

I did not swear at the preliminary
examination that Mills put the rope
round the Jap's neck when the Jap
was laid down; if 'I said so it would
have been false; the rope was put
round his neck by Mills, at the tele
phone pole ; the last word I heard
from the Jap was "pau" when ho
was seized on horseback; Watson
threw the rope over the arm of the
pole ; I said at former examination
that the rope was put round the
Jap's neck before the end was
thrown over the arm ; you and Mr.
Hitchcock put the quostions to mc
in that way and I answered llicm;
you asked me if tho rope was put
round the Jap's neck at the pole,
aud then how the cud of the rope

wno pul over tho tuln 1 thcto Waa no
aoiltid fioin the Jnp when lie was
hung ; did not say positively before
that it was half-pa- st one o'clock
when I got home, 1 said it was in
the neighborhood of between 1 and
2 o'clock; J did not say I went
"right to sleep," I sold 1 went to
sleep ; Watson ami Steele were talk-
ing in ordinary tones, not whispers;
I feel asleep again and woke up at
it o'clock, always rise then nt Over-end'- s,

am by an alarm
clock; met a Portuguese boy in the
morning, who tolfl me a Japanese
was make ; saw the body hanging in
the same position; went over to
Mills' store, whcie I saw Mills,
Blabon, and Tommy Hart; I told
Mills there was a Japanese hung up
there, he said it was an efllgy ; this
was between 0 and 7 o'clock in the
morning; in reply to Mills' remark
1 said, "It may be, sir, but I think
it looks like a Jap." I did not
communicate the mailer to olllcers
of the law, or talk with defendants
or Lala; 1 was examined by Sheriff
Hitchcock before 1 was arrested;
was arrosted 10 or 18 days after the
event; have been under guard ever
since; at first interview I made no
statement accusing these defendants;
second interview was in the Sheriff's
ollicc in tliis building; then made
statement of same substance as
made to-da- Lala was under arrest
and brought here before I came ;

have for a week past been in same
room with Lala, previously had been
allowed no communication with him ;

first saw Blabon in May, 1888, at
Horner's plantation ; have never
made any throats against Steele,
Blabon, and Mills; never said to
Mr. Miller (before the homicide)
that Mills was a damned Irish son
of a bitch ; didn't say I would rather
trade with the American Jew than
with Mills; dindn't say I would get
even with Mills ; know Geo. Hardy of
Ilonokaa; I was convicted in Ilono-
kaa of the larceny of a watch, was
sentenced to J0 days impiisoninent ;

served my time under restraint;
don't recollect talking with George
Hardy about my conviction.

Mr. Neumann objects on the
ground that the larceny has nothing
to do with this case.

Q. Do you recollect saying lo
Hardy that you would get even with
Steele, Blabon, and Mills using an
expletive the worst that could lie
applied to any man for their part
in securing your conviction. A.
No, sir ; Steelo did not give evidence
against 1110. Have been in islands
since 1S77 ; am a native of the State
of Ohio, my age is 51 ; the principal
part of my life has been spent in
my native place ; have been at sea
in" bark Forest Queen; enlisted on
the U. S. S. Adams at Honolulu in
18S7, made a voyage in her to Sa-

moa, was blacksmith on her ; enlisted
for remainder of cruise, which
would end in November, I left in
March, 1888. (Mr. Neumann ob-

jects and the Court gives witness
privilege of not making any answers
that would criminate himself). The
witness declines to answer a ques-
tion as to whether he had descried
from the Adams. Have been in the
jail the past month, have not been a
luna on the road, have been a watch-
man on the Volcano road under Mr.
Staples, was promised i'oO a month,
have not seen any salary yet, en-

gagement terminated on the Gtli of
March, never have been out of jail
since unless there uasauolllccr with
me, have roomed with Lala since the
last Kinau, could not converse with
him because he docs not under-
stand English. (Witness shows on
map where he sat when Steele went
into the lot.) 1 did not give notice
when I saw the Jap coming; Steele
and Blabon aud Lala 1 said came
out together, the order was Lala,
Steele, and Blabon together, and
Mills and Watson together; it was
at the Government road that the re-

mark was made, "My God, the man
is dead;" there was no particular
violence used on the Jap in taking
him off his horse, except that he
was in the grasp of two strong men ;

saw no blow struck.
Mr. Davidson desires a few min-

utes' consultation with his colleague,
aud the Court takes five minutes'
recess.

Witness It took mc about 10
minutes to walk home from scene of
hanging ; did not say formerly that
it took mc 15 or 20 minutes ; have
no idea how long it look me to go to
sleep, it would not he over half an
hour; could not say how long a imp
I had before I wakened. When the
four defendants carried the bod', 1
did not escape becauso Steele had
ordered me to stay ; I was the llrsi
to leave the pole, left tho four de-

fendants there; didn't notice that
the Jap's clothes were torn or soiled
as if the result of struggle; have
never testified that Mills raised the
Jap's head, at the place where he
was laid down near the Government
road, and put the noose round his
neck.

Be-dire- (to Mr. Neumann) Q.
In answer to Mr. Davidson you

said you were standing tlicre all the
time, whereas you testified before
that you weie sitting on a little
knoll. What explanation can you
Hive of these different statements?
A. 1 must have misunderstood his
question, as I was Hitting there us
stated. Have never had any trou-
ble with any of defendants ; when
on the Volcano road 1 was under
bonds of S3000 to appear ns a wit-

ness ; M Staples was under orders
to not let ma get away. 1 did not
look ut a watch the night of the
murder; Steelo told me from his
watch, at the schoolhouse, that it
was 20 minutes to twelve. To Juror
Sherman I didn't know, when sent

up lo watch lliu Jnp, what It meant,.
by Mr.

Davidson I thought when sent for
the rope that it meant the hang-
ing of the Jap ; Watson and Blabon
were witnesfes against me for lnr-ccn- y

; I have no feeling against them
because they did not say nuythii'
to harm me. To Jurror IIcycHiunnn

It was after tho rope was brought
that someono said, "My God, the
Jap Is dead." To Jurror Sherman
I never heard a sound f.'om the Jap
after Steele caught his head be-

tween his two lianils ; Steele hung on
to him till he was down on his knees.
To Mr. Davidson That was all of a
minute, from the time they took
hold of him lill they pulled him to
the ground ; it was when on his
knees that the men picked him up.

At 12:15 the Court look recess
till 1 I'M.

AVTKltXOOX SESSION.

r.viDr.xci: ok a l'Aiincii'.vioit.

Lala, sworn: I live in Hamakua,
at Kamoeli ; was at Ilonokaa last
October; employed by Lumahcihci,
a butcher; the butcher's shop Is not
far from Mills' premises;. I was
sleeping in one of the rooms in the
butcher's shop; recollect the 1I113'

the body of a Japanese was found
hanging, it was a Monday in the
month of October, the 28lii day ;

know Mr. Mills, saw him that Mon-

day in his store, had a conversation
with him ; Monday noon I look some
beef there for his dog, that was tho
time I met Mills in his store ; Joe
Mills told mc to go to the billiard
room, that there would be a theatre
there that night, and when the Chi-

naman goes up tlicre for you, you
will come down and we will all go
together; Lumahcihci told mc I was
lo j'o to Waimea with him next
morning; 1 went lo Mills' store ami
saw three men there Edward
(Capt. Brick wood), Joe Mills, and
Bill Bickard; stayed there a while
and went to my house ; saw two
women there ; got ready to go to
sleep, don't know what time it was,
it was after dark ; took clothes off,
lighted my lamp, and went lo bed ;

in 1113' sleep heard someone knocking
at door and calling "Lala, Lala,
Lata!" looked out and saw a man;
put a counterpane over 1113' head
and shoulders and went out, man
said, "Come out here, Joe Mills
wants you ;" it was Joe Mills' driver
(identifies Blabon as the man ;)
went out with him and saw a white
man by side of Joe Mills' store; the
man with the while horse was Over-end'- s

luna (identifies Steele) ; this
man spoke to that other man ; he
had a gun in Ids hand. (Steele,
Watson, and Blabon smile broadly
at the witness's description of rela-
tive positions of Steele and Blabon.)
Steele had a rope on the saddle, a
new Manilla rope; he rode away
towaids Hilo, ami we two followed
him ; we went along till we got to
schoolhouse fence ; went to school-hous- e

not by tho road; heard a
whistle and jumped over a fence
alongside gravc3'ard ; saw Overend's
overseer, Overend's driver (identi-
fies Watson), and one man whose
name I did not know; he had a hat that
concealed his face, and a long cloak
on him ; it was a cap witli two pieces
coming down back and front, and
pieces coming down over the cars ;

couldn't distinguish his C3'cs or his
nose plain, the way the cap came
down. (Witness shown cloak.)
That is about length of it; (shown
hat) yes, a hat like that. When I
got there I found these men silting
down outside the grave3'ard, they
were talking to themselves ; the man
1 did not recognize told me lo go
ahead and hold the Japanese's
horse ; when he spoke to me I first
recognized that it was Jos. Mills;
then we alt went close to the road
and saw the Japanese coming, he
was on a while horse ; we all sat
down and when horse was Hearing
we all jumped up on the road; I
jumped in front ot the horse and
held him ; two white men Over-end- 's

luna and Mills' teamster; the
Japanese saug out, "No, no!" aud
fell down ; these men all jumped 011

Japanese, Overend's overseer held
him by mouth and head ; while hold-

ing the horse I heard the Japanese
give a groan; after that Joe Mills
called mc and told me to take Jap-
anese's horse and overseer's horse
to Lyceum yard and leave them
there aud listen to what he said ;

when Mills told mc tliis the Japan-
ese was there where these men were
standing ; Japanese was not doing
anything, his hands were lied up,
lie was lying on his face on the
ground, his hands were lied behind
him ; when Mills told me to get
horses I first got Overend's over-
seer's ; 1 brought the horse to where
Japanese's horso were statiding,
and got on Japanese's horse and
rode to Lyceum yard ; when I got
to yard I looked back and saw tho
men makai of the Government road ;

they were further niauka than tho
place where I left them ; loft Jap-
anese's horse on Koliala side of
yard, hitched the horse by putting
the reins over a hitching post; left
the overseer's horse inside the Ly-
ceum gate, by putting reins over
the gate ; after fastening the Jap-
anese's horse I made for the cane-fiel- d

and didn't sec the men after-
wards; ran through the caue-flcl- d

to the slaughter house, from field
got into a road used for hauling
wood ; stopped to listen and not
hearing anybody coming I went to
the slaughter house, got into 1113'

room and blew out tho light, was
frightened and sat up till the cock
crowed ; saw tho Japanese next day
under the telephone post, in the
morning; it is a long distance from
telephone polo to where I saw theao

men last lime night before', cahnol
tell the distance from Lyceum to tho
telephone pole. Saw Milts again oil
Wednesday afternoon, in his store 5

had conversation with him) went
there lo get soma money from him,
asked him for money ; lie asked mo
how much money I wanted, I told
him fifteen dollars, ho counted it
out aud gave it to mc ; I asked him
what 1 would have to pay on it and
return it, he said lie wouldn't charge
me anything for it, I could take It
for myself; I never borrowed any
from him before ; Mills would not
give mi! credit for goods, but his
clerk sometimes did for small
things; I brought money back
Thursday and gave it to Mrs. Mills;
when I received the money there
was another man in Ids ollicc ; saw
Mills the afternoon I returned tho
money, told him I had brought buck
tho money; Joe Mills says: "All
right, I'll pay you SI, and if you
waut any money I'll pay you all you
want for two weeks. Don't you re-

member that place we met tho Jnp-uesc- ?

Don't say anything about it.
We did that to play a joke on tho
Judge, Ajluene" (Edwin .Thomas) ;

lie paid me the four dollars. The
rope I saw 011 Steele's saddle that
night was medium size; (shown
rope) yes, saw rope like that at
Mills' store, saw it there till Mon-

day, never saw It after that, it was
n coil I saw there, some of it was
sold.

Cross-examine- d by Mr. Davidson
Lived in Ilonokaa three months ;

previously in Kamoeli where our
home is; am a mawied man, 1113'

family live there, sometimes I live
there, sometimes go elsewhere; have
no proper' lo live on without work-
ing ; besides Lumahcihci have work-
ed for Kaunamano one year, then
for Sam Parker at Paauilo, after
leaving him worked for Mr. Homer,
cannot remember when I left him,
after leaving him 1 did nothing,
don t remember how long I was
idle, cannot tell if it was n year;
was not arrested for the murder of
Goto, was arrested as a wit-

ness for the killing of Goto,
was arrested first at Ilonokaa
on a Monday, about a week after
the death of Goto ; was let off the
same da3 ; was taken before Sheriff
Hitchcock aud made a statement;
have been under restraint till this
day; was arrested again in the
mouth of November, it was next
du3' after being released ; did not
make another statement next day,
made it day after being pul in jail ;

was examined by the Sheriff and
nobody else ; was sent over to Hilo
1 think after being in Ilonokaa jail
two weeks; knew John Richmond,
Overend's stableman, was not much
acquainted with him ; met him sev-

eral times but not to converse with
him, that man doesn't understand
the native language; he came to
the shop after meal but did not buy
it, tlicre were two of 113 in the
butcher shop at the time ; 1 have
not beuu much witli John Richmond ;

lately the prison was full and I had
to sleep in same room with him ;

never saw him at Ilonokaa after my
arrest ; heard tlicre were some white
men brought into the courtroom but
did not sec them ; didn't sec John
Richmond there; Richmond was ar-
rested before I was sent to Hilo, he
was confined in the same jail but in
a different cell ; prisoners were only
brought together at meal limes;
my companions in the jail were two
Chinamen; one of them 'couldn't
talk native, I didn't know if 11103-talke-d

English, T don't know English ;

don't know what Richmond was ar-
rested for; don't know if it was on
account of anything I said to the
Sheriff; saw The Sheriff writing
when lie was asking mc questions;
told tho Sheriff just what I have
been saying now; did not tell the
Sheriff that when 1 was coming from
Paauilo I saw two men in the ceino-ter- y

with a bundle; did not tell the
Sheriff that I saw. thesu two men,
aud that one pointed a pistol at me
and told mc lo help them ; when I
went to Mills' store with dog's meat
I don't remember anybody else that
was there; Joe Mills told me then
to go lo the billiard house; I said it
was on a Monda3'.

tj. Didn't 3'ou say before it was
on Saturday ? A. No, 1 went lo
Paauilo on Saturday. It was on
Tuesday morning that Goto's body
was found.

Q. Why did you state twice that
it was on Monday?
'The Court I did not so under-

stand him.
Witness Mr. Mills knew I was

going to Paauilo on Saturday and
asked mc lo bring a bundle for him ;

I camo from Paauilo to our place at
Kamoeli on Saturday night, and re-

turned to Ilonokaa on Sunday;
Monday I went to Mills' store, saw
Mills,dld'nt see Judge Thomas there,
saw Mr. Uickard there that night,
not at that time; came back to
Mills' after dark, saw the Judge,
two natives, Mr. ltickard, and Joe
Mills; did not talk with them, noth-
ing was said to me; at noon Mills
told me to go to the billiard house
that night, tlicre was going to be a
theatre or circus, there would be
two white men there ; after leaving
Mills' at night I went back lo the
slaughter house to sleep, can't tell
the time, liavo no regular hours.
(Witness repeals the story of being
called out the same as in his direct
examination.) Overend's teamster
(Watson) picked up the gun, it was
Btanding against Mills' gate, and
then Overend's luna (Steele) rode
away ; I followed Blabon, with a
shawl over me, a kind of

; wo passed Miller's saloon,
but I didn't think of going hi to sco
the circus, thought it was so late it

wbtild be nil over ; Ulaboli sllll car
lied the gun; the horse stood still
when I caught him ; I didn't know
what they were going to do with the
Japanese, nobody had told me ; am
not sure what part of the Jap's body
struck tho ground first when pulled
off his horse; when he was being
pulled down the horse gave a move
but did not jump; I saw tho Jap
when he was lying fiat on the
ground, Ins face upward ; it was
when they were pulling the Jap off
that I heaid him groan; when I
went up, at Mills' call, to where they
cariicd the Jup, he was lying 011 his
face. To the Court Witness imi-

tates the groan of the Japanese a
hoarse guttural breathing.

Mr. Peterson promised that the
prosecution would be through by 10
or 11 o'clock

At 12:10 the Court adjourned till
9 o'clock morning.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

or Tin:

Maui Hating Association

J U LY 4, 1 890.
iMiouitAimt:- -

1st STAKE8."

RUNNING. )i Mile Dash. 1'roe
fur all Hawaiian bled homes.

2nd ruHSE."

RUNNING. 1 Mile Dash. Free
to all.

3rd Rao:-"HA- KA0E."

TROTTING and PACING. To
Harness. 1 Mllo Hcats,"best a in 5.

4th PUKSE."

RUNNING. !.,' Mile Dash. For
Maui bred horses.

5th ruaOE."

RUNNING. '.J Mile and
Free for all Hawaiian bred horso.s.

0th naca-"KI- PLATE."

TROTTING. 1 Mile Heats, best 1!

hi S, to lmrnc-is- . For all horses
without a record of 3 : 10 or better.

7th F0R8E."

RUNNING. V. Mile Dash. Free
to all.

0th Rac- e-' HOVELTY RACE."

RUNNING. 1 Mile Dasli, 1st, 2nd,
:ird and 4tli quarter. For Hawaiian
bred hoives.

9th F.aco-"K- PUItBE."

l'ONYRAGK. i Mile Dash. For
Ponies 14 Inimls or under, to curry
100 pouuds and up.

10th HEE PURSE."

TROTTING and PAGING. 1 Mile
Heats, best 2 in 3, to harness. Free
to all.

11th Race "CORINTHIAN RACE."

RUNNING. lMUeDasli. Owncis
to ride; welterweights. Free to all.

12th Race "HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL and
SUGAR CO.'S PURSE."

TROTTING and PACING. To
Harness. 1 Mile Heats, bust 'i in It.
Free for all Hawaiian bred hoi'bcs.

13lh Race 'MANA CUP."

RUNNING. 1 Mile Dash. Free
for all Hawaiian bred horses.

14th Raco-"MAI- DEN RACE."

RUNNING. V, Mile Dash. Free
to all Hawaiian bled horses that
never ran a public race.

15th Race DERBY."

RUNNING, )i Mile Dash. Free
for till Ilawallaii bml 2 year olds.

1Gth Race "MULE RACE."

RUNNING. )i Mile Dash. Free
to all; catch weights.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTKK.
.GiVJ lw

Pitt & Scott's

JraxvceH5 Express
Chtof Office, 23 C.wnou Btrcot, Loudon, England.

Package!, booked to most parts of the
world. Packages obtained Ironi abroad.
Through ciders ls3tiud to destination.

J. E. BUOWN & CO.,
Agents tor Hawaiian Islands, Old Ca-

pitol Itiilldlngs. CMS lin

AN INVOICE
EXTRA

FINE
CIGARS

Imported Dbcet from Havana.

C. O. BERCER.
517 'Jiu

Hawaiian Lime I

50 im:k iiAititi:i.
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,
Ml Solo Agents. u

FOR SALE

IIRISWOOD 'for Bido M Hawaiian
Salesrooms, corner of

Queen and ffuunnu streets. 1C8 tf

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

Or THE'

Hawaiian Joe Key GIud

Weflnesaay, Jib 11, 1890

oPi'iuiAi. iMUHmi.Tmr.:

Races to Commence nt 10 O'clock Simp.

1st Race "QUEEN'S PLATE." $100.

RUNNING RACE. X Mile Dash.
Flee for all.

2nd RITY STAKES." Swoop-stako- s

$25.

RUNNING RACE. ?. Mile Dafrli.
Hawaiian bied 2 vcar old". Eutiies
dosed iliino 1, lH'JO.

3rd Race "KING'S PLATE." $75.

TROTTING RAUF.. Hawaiian bred
hordes, best 2 in II. lo 1i;uih."-s- .

4lh Racc-"WAI- CHALLENGE CUP."
$50 addoc.

RUNNING RACK, 'f Mile Dash.
Fico for all. Winner to beat the
record of Hancock, 1:10.

BIN DERBY." Swoop-stako- s

$50 with Jockey Club Cup

added.

RUNNING RACE. 1 Mllo Dash.
Hawaiian bred II yuarohK Kntiicri
closed June 1, lb'JU.

Clh Race "WAIMANALO PLATE." $50
added.

TROTTING RACK. II nilniile
class. Rett 2 in !). Free for all to
harness. Plate to become piopuity
of one winning It twice.

7lh Race "LUNAKAKAAINANA PLATE."

$75.

RUNNING RACK. y. Mllo Heats.
Rest 2 inlt. Hawaiian bled.

Oih Race "R0SITA CHALLENGE CUP."
$100 addod.

RUNNING RACE. 1 Mllo Daxli.
Fiee for all. Winner lo beat thu
lecord of "Angle A.," 1 ::).

9lh Race "KAPI0LAM PARK PLATE."

$125.

TROTTING RACE. Fiee for all.
Rest 3 in 5, to harness.

10th Race "cUP."

$75.

RUNNING RACK. )i Mile Dash.
Free for all.

11th Race "OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.'S
CUP."

NOVELTY RACE. 1 Mile D.ihIi.
Hawaiian bred. 1st, 2nd and Hid
Quarter, 25 each; Last Quarter,

50 and Cup added.

12th Race "HIS MAJESTY'S CUP." $100
added,

RUNNING RACE. Mile D.'Hi.
Hawaiian bred.

13lh Race POST MATCH.

TROTTING and PACING. 820
Each. Free for all. To bo drheit
by members of the Hawaiian Joc-
key Club.

14lh PLATE." $125
SUNNING RACE. y. Mile Dash.
Hawaiian bred.

15th Raoc "PONY RACE." $75 with Rac-

ing Saddle from Hon. H. A. Wlde-man- n

added.

RUNNING RACK. For all Ponies
M hands and under. Hawaiian bled.

All entries to close at 12 o'clock noon,
on Wednesday. June 1, 1SU0, at the
ofllco of the Secretary, and all I'litnmco
feus to be 10 per cent, unless otherwise
specified. fJAll races to bo run or trotted under -- --

Uic rules of the Hawaiian Jockey Club.
All horses arc expected to Marl unless

drawn by 12 o'clock noon, on June 10,
18'JO.

All horses are expected to appear on
the track at the tap of tho bell fioin tho
Judge's Stand, otherwise will be lined.

Admission f0 els
To Grand Stand, extra, .no cts & 1

Carriages, insido of course.. ..6i2.ri)
Quarter Stretch Itadges 5.00

C. O. BEllGEIt,
SCO td Secretaiy II. J. C.

Gustav A. Schuman
Carriage Trimmer.

No. 79 & 81 : : King Stroot.

At W. Wrijjht & Son's.

Having received a full assortment of
Carrlago Trimming Matnials from tho
East, 1 am prepared to execute nil orders
with neatness and despatch nt very lo

rates.
G. A. 8011 UM AN.

npr 7.!)0-l- y

JUST LANDED
Ex Late Arrivals fioin Auckland

a Choice Lot of

New Zealand Oats
Bultablo For Itaolnn Btook.

UNION FEED CO.
1)51 2v

NOTICE.

Goo. Guthrie, tho ship
"Rorrowdalo," will not bo respon-

sible for any debts contracted by his
ciew during the vessel's May thl
l'ort. C5!)

tt&afe , iti k U i 4,'t kfMkW;.
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